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The Academy Awards are once again
upon us. Learn how you can make a
star-studded memorable experience
this coming Sunday evening.
Payton Hurst makes the case against complaining SEE Page 3a
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NEWS

" Some days, I look back and realize I have complained
about too much and been positive
about too little."

its win

s

Michael Jr. to
take Admin
stage tonight
by PAYTON HURST

opinions editor

photo by ASHEL PARSONS J The Bison
A kettle of bald eagles has nested in the trees around the Searcy sewage pond behind the White
County Fairgrounds. As many as 14 eagles have been spotted in the area, according to katv.com.

Courses to offer American cultural insight
Summer classes will study Beatles' impact, tour U.S. historical sites
by LEXI STUTZMAN

news editor

What we're looking
for is for individuals
to develop an
appreciation and
knowledge of the
foundations of the
American republic.
-Kevin Klein,
chairman of history

This M ay Harding students signing
up for Intersession courses will be able to
take two three-hour classes thatwill take
them away from the common lecturestyle classroom. One will take students
to historical sites across the country while
the other will bring European pop culture
into the classroom.
The history department will be taking
students on an American Experience
Tour from M ay 5 to May 20. The tour
department
will visit significant sites from American
history including the Cumberland Gap, enterprise in American history.
"What we're looking for is for indiJamestown and Colonial Williamsburg,
Va., and Washington, D.C.
viduals to develop an appreciation and
Alos, from May 7 to 18, the commu- knowledge of the foundations of the
nication department will be offering the American republic," Klein said. "The
Magical Media Tour. Dr. Dutch Hoggatt, foundations of the American republic
professor ofcommunication,will teach the is kind of a classic way of understanding
course, which focuses on The Beatles and American history, where you're looking
the band's impact on American media, for the major cornerstones that undergird
according to Hoggatt.
the American values, American history
According to Dr. Kevin Klein, chairman and American aesthetic even. It's kind of
of the history department, the American like Western Civ.forthe United States."
Experience Tour is the first tour ofits kind
According to Dr. Steven Breezed, asto be offered by the history department sociate professor of history and political
mainly for academic credit. Klein said that science, the course is similar to an overseas
the tour will concentrate on the influence program in that students will be immersed
offaith, the frontier, self-government and in the sites of the events they are studying.

"Students are a lot more interested in
what you have to say about Cane Ridge
when they are standing in the meeting
house, as opposed to just seeing it on a
PowerPoint slide," Breezeel said.
Tm M agical Media Tour will also
focus on the shaping ofAmerican culture,
Hoggatt said, especially in terms ofThe
Beatles' impact on the media.
Over the 10-day period, students will
learn about the stories behind The Beatles'
songs, the band's interaction with the
radio, newspaper, TV and film industry,
and the influence ofthe ''British Invasion,
on American society.
Hoggatt said that while the course
is offered as a three-credit COMM 340
class, it is really designed as an elective
course for students of all majors.
"I wanted to offer a course that talks
more about the social and historical
context ofThe Beatles," Hoggatt said.
"The Beatles came over right after JFK's
assassination, so we're going to talk about
the turmoil that was going on in the
'60s and howThe Beatles kind of wove
through all of that."
According to Klein, students interested
in attending the American Experience Tour
need to apply in the history department's
office in the Ganus building by March 15.
Registration for all Intersession courses
begins March 20.

Tonight at 7 p.m., the
Campus Activities Board
will introduce comedian
Michael Jr., who will perform in the Administration
Auditorium t0 raise funds
for the Timothy Hill Children's Ranch.
Michael Jr. is a Christian
comedian who has been
featured on "The Tonight
Show," Comedy Central,
"Jimmy Kimmel Live" and
CNN. Michael Jr. has also
performed at some of the
most prestigious comedy
clubs in the country, as well
as at major universities all
over the United States.
Aside from performing
on major TV networks and
universities, Michael Jr.
also frequently performs
at churches.
His diverse style allows
him to be clean enough to
perform at churches, while
being funny enough to
perform at comedy clubs.
Michael Jr. has also
started a nonprofit organization called Michael Jr. 1722, based on Proverbs
17:22, which reads: "A
merryheartdoethgoodlike
a medicine." On his website,
michaeljr.com, Michael]r.
said this organization was
created to "make laughter
commonplace in uncommon places."
The proceeds from this
organization are given
toward helping those in
homeless shelters, prisons,
child abuse shelters, halfWay
houses and others.
The purpose of Michael
Jr.'s show at Harding is to
also help raise awareness
for the Timothy Hill
Children's Ranch, a ranch
in New York that provides
shelter for young children
from abusive households.
Andrew Baker, director
for the Center of Leadership and Ministry, said
he met M ich ael Jr. at an

event called Shockwave,
where the two became
friends. Baker not only
spoke highly of Michael
Jr.'s comedic routine, but
of his character off stage
as well.
"Michael Jr. is a great
comedian but an even better man," Baker said. "His
humor is not just a part
of a routine; he is always
funny and encouraging.
In a time in which most
comedy is not very clean,
Jr. is breath of fresh air.
He proves that you can
be both clean and funny."
Several students have
been to Jr.'s act before at
various events.Junior Will
Anderson said he saw his
act at the Winterfestyouth
rally in February oflast year.
"He incorporated a lot
of Christian themes and
biblical references in his
routine, and it was awesome to hear a comedian
who can do that and still
be funny,"Anderson said.
"I've never heard anything
like it before, and I'm looking forward to hearing his
new material."
Senior Michelle Cascio
said she watched Michael
Jr. perform last semester
in Dallas, Texas, with a
group of Harding students
from her Christian Media
Ethics class.
"It was really great to
sit and watch a Christian
man with a strong faith
give such a hilarious and
entertaining show," Cascio
said. "His jokes were mostly
on Christian culture and
the funny things that go on
in churches every Sunday
morning. He even worked
a devotional thought into
his comedy sketch routine.
I am definitely planning
on seeing him in action
again tonight."
Tickets for MichaelJr.'s
show are $15 for students
and $25 to the general publie. They can be purchased
online at hardingcabtickets.
universitytickets.com.

Gallery celebrates black history
by HAZEL HALLIBURTON

asst. copy editor

I thought it was
creative and [Virginia
Bradley] really
captured the essence
of black history.
-Deshelle Isaac-Boyce,
junior

To celebrate Black History Month, the
department of art and design is displaying
a Black History Photo Show in its gallery until Feb. 29. The show's purpose is to
acknowledge and show the importance of
African-Americans and their contributions
to American society.
Virginia Bradley, Harding graduate of art
and campus post office employee, not only knew from different associations, church and
designed the show for the art department, but students that had visited me here at the post
also took most of the 71 photos displayed in office," Bradley said concerning the selection
the show, which includes pictures of current of people to be featured in the art show.
Harding African-American students and
Deshelle Isaac-Boyce, one of the students
staff members.
featured in the photo show, met Bradley
Bradley said the show was something she through the student center post office. Boyce
really wanted to do and wanted to share with said she had talked to Bradley whenever she
the students and faculty on campus.
would send something and was able to make
This is the second year for the art depart- a connection with her, which in turn led to
ment to host the photo show in honor of Bradley's including Boyce in the show.
African-Americans. Bradley said she felt that
"I like the way she put it together,"Boyce
the show could be an opportunity to celebrate said. "I thought it was creative and she really
Black History Month, so she asked the art captured the essence of black history. I'm
department if she could do it. She said she proud of my people and I'm glad someone
has always had an interest in photography took the time out to dedicate something to
and has her own sideline photography busi- black history, and it was handcrafted."
ness, Morkadian Photography, which helped
Brittany McMahan,junior public adminisin taking the pictures for the show. She said tration major, has also been doing her part to
she wanted the theme of the show to revolve celebrate Black History Month in a somewhat
around the question, "Why is Black History similar way. McMahan has posted a different
Month important?"
picture daily during the month of February to
"I chose different students and people that I honor different influential African-Americans,

photo by SAVANNAH LEE I The Bison
Photographer Virginia Bradley stands with her photos of Harding AfricanAmerican students in the Stevens art gallery. The gallery will be open in
the Stevens building until Feb. 29.
such as George Washington Carver, the Little
Rock Nine and Harriet Tubman.
McMahan said she felt that the history of
African-Americans is not really something
recognized in many places, but she believes
that it is important to understand one's roots
and know where one came from.
"I think it is important to learn more
about the black history and it is something
to remember all the time," McMahan said.
''As a student body, it's important to learn
about each other's cultures and customs. It's

nice that Ms. Bradley put together the show."
McMahan said she felt Bradley's Black
History Photo Show is a step in the right
direction of recognizing the influence of
African-Americans on Harding's campus.
She also said that she appreciated the work
Bradley put into the show.
"It was nice to have something on campus
to honor Black History Month other than the
posters in the caf," McMahan said. "Those
are good, but this is something different and
more special."
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Finance Team
advances to
meet in NYC
by AERIAL
WHITING
copy editor
Competing for the first
time in the school's history,
Harding's Chartered Fmancial Analyst Investment
Team won first place at the
regional CFA Institutional
R esearch Challenge meet
o n Feb. 11 in Memphis,
Tenn., beating teams from
schools such as Texas
A &M University-Corpus
C hristi, the University of
Arkansas and Henderson
State University.
Harding's team, composed of senior finance and
accounting double majors
Austin Augsburger, Ben
Beggs and Steven Terry, will
advance to the Americas
competition on April 10 in
N ew York City, where they
will represent Arkansas,
Texas, west Tennessee,
Alabama, Mississippi
and Louisiana and will
face teams from regions
in both North and South
America. If Harding wins
at the Americas meet, it
will proceed to the global
competition on April 11.
"This is a big-time
competition, and I'm real
p roud of the students,"
said Assistant Professor
of Business Administrat ion Ken Moran, who
coached the team along
With Assistant Professor of
Business Administration
Ellis Sloan. "They are very
bright, very intelligent. They
have spent an unbelievable
amount oftime and energy
in writing and rewriting
(their project]."
For the challenge,
t h e teams in Harding's
regio n were all assigned
to research the company
Polaris Industries, which
produces off-road vehicles,
motorcycles, snowmobiles,
low-emission vehicles and
defense vehicles.The teams'
objective was to evaluate
P olaris and determine
if its stock was over- or
u nderpriced. The teams
d etermined the value of
the company's stock and
recommended whethe r
investors should buy, sell
or hold stock in Polaris.
Each team had to write a
report, deliver a 10- minute
presentation and answer
qu es ti ons from judges
about their Polaris findings.
The Harding team

This is a
big-time
competition,
and I'm real
proud of the
students.
-Ken Moran,
assistant
professor
of business
administration
compiled a report based on
Polaris' financial records in
which it recommended that
investors in Polaris hold
their stocks, valuing the
company's stock at $63 a
share even though the stock
was trading at $68 at the
time of the competition.
Other teams at the competition set Polaris' stock
value in the $70-range and
recommended that investors buy stock in Polaris,
·saying the company had
room to grow, Moran said.
But Terry, Augsburger and
Beggs defended their $63
price target, and the judges
- all chartered financial
analysts - agreed with
their evaluation.
"We knew our stuff,"
Beggs said. "It was a lot of
work, ... but we enjoyed it,
especially now that we get
to go to New York."
The finance team will
continue to present its
research on Polaris at the
Americas competition
rather than researching a
new company. Although
all of the teams in Harding's region were assigned
to research Polaris, each
other region was assigned
a different company to
evaluate for the CFA
challenge.
Since this was the team's
first year to compete, the
members did not knowwhat
to expect at the regional
meet, Beggs and Augsburger
said. According to Moran,
they learned from their
opponents' presentations
and are going to enhance
their PowerPointwith more
color and visual aids for
the Americas competition.
He said he is confident in
his team.
"I think they stand
a very good chance [in
New York]," Moran said.
"I really do."

photo by ASHEL PARSONS I The Bison
Bear Rinehart, lead singer of the band Needtobreathe, performs songs from the group's latest
album "The Reckoning" on stage in the Benson Auditorium. Artist Ben Rector opened for the
concert, which was held on Tuesday, Feb. 21.

'The Branding Project' showcases
graphic, interior design talent
by J.M. Adkison
editor-in-chief
Students from the communication department are
taking their cameras across
campus from the Reynolds
building to the Stevens
Art building to document
the capstone projects of
graphic design and interior
design students in a reality
television series,called, "The
Branding Project.''
. .Ginger Blackstone, instructor of communication,
said she was approached by
Amy Cox, assistant professor
of art, and Daniel Adams,
professor of art. Cox and
Adams came to Blackstone
last year with the idea of
creating a show about the
graphic and interior design
students as they develop their
capstone projects.
After completing a similar
reality television series on
Harding's production of
"Annie: The Musical" last
semester, Blackstone said she
felt her students were ready
for another television series.
According to Blackstone,
the students in the art department are divided into
three teams of six. In order
to complete their capstone
project, they must create a
"virtual business," which
entails designing the entire
brand of the business, from

the logo to the stationery
to the color schemes to the
location. Ever y year, the
students are given a certain
type of business to create
b ased on a different theme.
Blackstone said this
year's students must create
a boutique hotel based on
the style of one of three
American playwrights: Neil
Simon, Tennessee Williams
or Arthur Miller. The students
are then to design the hotel
lobby, create the blueprints
and choose the location.
Blackstone said the show
follows the three groups,
which are divided into Team
Roomers, Team Schema
and Team Perennial, as they
try to m eet deadlines, find
inspiration for their projects
and compete to create the
best business.
"This is a much smaller
production than compared
to 'Annie,"' said senior Michaelantonio Jones, segment
producer for "The Branding
Project.""We have only six
cameramen [for'The Branding Project'] compared to
the 30 we had for 'Annie.'
W e started production back
in January and it is coming
along very well."
Blackstone said the show
began airing on channel 16
this past Wednesday, playing the first two episodes
back-to-back.
Junior Rachel Clark, an

With this we can branch out
across campus and create
something I think anyone can
be interested in.
-Ginger Blackstone,
instructor of communication
interior design student
working for Team Roomers,
said it was difficult working
on the project and ignoring
the cameras.
"[The cameramen] prefer
us not to look at the cameras," Clark said. "But I am
not very good at it. And it's
really hard not to laugh."
The members of Team
Roomers said they studied
the plays of N_eil Simon,
author of Biloxi Blues and
Rumours (from which the
team got its name). In honor
of Biloxi Blues, the Roomers
are locating their hotel in
Biloxi, Miss.
"The hotel structure is
based off the life and plays
of Neil Simon," said junior
Leslie Killebrew, another
interior design student working on Team Roomers. "The
floors will be concrete and
in the lobby will be a lot
of exposed frameworks . It
matches his writing style."
Blackstone said the
series will end when the
teams showcase their final

projects in the Stevens Art
building's gallery on Spring
Sing weekend. According to
junior Mary Lira, a graphic
design majorworlcing on Team
Roomers, a panel of design
professionals will judge the
projects and donate money
to the project they think
did the best. The team that
receives the most money is
the unofficial "winner" and
all of the money is donated
to Habitat fo r Humanity,
Lira said.
Blackstone said she and
her students enjoyed being
involved in other departments'
large projects and being able
to share them with the rest
of the student body.
"There a r e so many
interesting things we don't
know about going on on
campus because we get so
focused on our own majors,"
Blackstone said. "It's like
we've become little fiefdoms.
With this we can branch out
across campus and creat e
something I think anyone
can be interested in."

Brand-name discounter Tuesday Morning comes to Searcy
New retail chain to open its doors in town this coming April at Race Plaza
by ALEXIS

HOSTICKA
features editor
Searcy residents will soon
have a new store to do their
bargain shoppingwhenTuesday
M orning opens in town this
coming April.
According to public relations associate for Tuesday
Morning Lyndsey Johnson,
the store will be located at
Race Plaza, 2701 East Race
Ave., Suite 6.
The idea behind Tuesday
morning is to offer high-quality,
brand- name products on an
event basis at deeply discounted

It's cheaper [than a lot of other
Searcy stores] and it's fun to
go around and see what you
can find in your spare time.
-Corie Curtis,
freshman
retail prices.The store holds 10
sale events every year, which
are advertised online and in a
catalog,Jolmson said.
S ome of the types of
products Tuesday M orning
will offer include house wear,
gourmet foods, decorations,
seasonal merchandise and

dishes, all of which will be
sold at discount prices.
Students said they are
excited at the prospect of a
having a new shopping opportunity in Searcy.
Freshman Corie Curtis
said she is excited about
the potential for thrift-style

sh opping. Curtis also said
she has a Tuesday Morning
in her own hometown where
she enjoys shopping for a wide
variety of discounted items.
"It's cheaper [than a lot
of other Searcy stores] and
it's fun to go around and see
what you can find in your
spare time," Curtis said.
Freshman Lani Schwartz
said she looks forward to
having another store to buy

arts and crafts materials from
in Searcy.
"It'll be nice to have a
store that has a wide variety
of materials to use for craft
projects," Schwartz said.
According to the store's
mission, Tuesday Morning's pricing policy is to sell
merchandise significantly
below the regular retail prices
fo und in specialty stores
and catalogs. Johnson said
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Tuesday Morning has 13
other stores in Arkansas and
five other stores in the Little
Rock market.
Johnson said that alth.ough
the official opening date is
not yet decided, it will be
released sometime in March.
According to Johnson, store
hours will be Monday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 7
p.m. and Sunday from noon
to 6 p.m.
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noticed. No one applauded. People

A

few years ago, The Washington Post conducted a
social experiment designed
t 0 measure people's priorities and
their perceptions at any given time
during their everyday lives. Their
study asked one simple question:
I n a commonplace environment
at an inappropriate time, do we
p erceive beauty? People all over
the country are finally getting the
chance to hear the story of this
eye-opening study.
In a metro station in Washington, D.C., a man sat and played
his violin. His perfom1ance lasted

If you have any story ideas,
questions, comments or concerns
for the Bison staff, please e-mail
John Mark Adkison, the editor-inchief, at jadkiso1@harding.edu

"The Bison (USPS 577-660) is
published weekly (except vacations,
exams and summer sessions), 18 is
SU es per year, by Harding University.
Periodicals postage paid at Searcy,
Arkansas 72143. POSTMASTER:
Send address changes to The Bison
Harding University 11192, SEARCY
AR 72149-0001"

still rushed along, busy with their
own lives and itineraries.
If people would have actually
taken a minute-to pay attention to
the violinist, they would not have
been wasting their time.They would
have been listening to the sounds
of a $3.S million violin, played by
one of the best musicians in the
world,Joshua BellJust two nights

earlier, Bell had played a show at
a theater in Boston, where the
seats were sold for an average of
SlOO each.
We like to think that ifwe had
been in the metro station that day,

we \Vould have rccogniud beauty.

We like to think that we would
about 45 minutes, and he flawlessly have taken the time to stop and
played six Bach pieces. In the time appreciate a masterful musici11n,
th at he sat playing, hundreds, if exhibiting a talent that only God
not thousands, ofpeople passed by. could give. However, we would
Whether the people were heading be naive to make that guarantee.
There is no way of knowing
to work or heading home, one thing
wa s dear. Their priorities were the number of beautiful creations
clscwhcre, and they did not have we have glanced over or simply
.
time to stop and listen to a random not had time for throughout the
violinist in the metro station.
course of our lives. It is sobering
In the time that the musician to th.ink about all the things we
sat playing, only six people stopped may have missed out on because
and actually listened to the beautiful of ignorance or preoccupation

It is sobering to
think about all
the things we
may have missed
out on because
of ignorance or
preoccupation
with our busy
schedules.
with our busy schedules.
It is no secret that we are bombarded with distractions every day.
Whether our eyes are glued to our
iPhoncs or we arc simply feeling
the stress ofover-involvement, we
can all full victim to neglecting the
artistry that surrounds us. There
are tangible forms of creathrity
and beauty everywhere - music,
art. nature and even relationships

- yet we so often take them for
granted. So, as we struggle to balance all the immediate demands
of our lives, let us never forget the
value of a good conversation, a
beautiful scene or even a violinist
in the metro station.

BECK MARTIN is a guest
contributor for the Bison.
He may be contacted at
tmartin2@harding.edu.

Paying Proper Respects

At the Bison, it is our goal
to serve the Harding University student body with
integrity, truth and open
ears. However, we believe
that meeting that goal is
a two-way street between
our staff and the public it
serves.
We pledge to keep our
eyes and ears open to what
our community has to say
and hope that, in return,
that community will be
an interactive audience,
sharing its stories with us.
We also pledge to do the
basics: report accurate and
relevant information, check
our facts, and share them
in a professional, integrable
manner.

music. About 20 gave him mone}~
but even those people didn't have
the time to take a minute and enjoy
the perfect sound of a skilled artist
He collected just S32 in 45 minutes.
When the man eventually stopped
playing, nothing changed. No one

lindsey sullivan

Guest

Space

W

th the recent passing
of Whitney Houston, many people
have turned their attention to
the importance of life and the
power of death. However, we
as Americans have developed a
somewhat skewed idea of death
inthe "celebrity realm."
Qyite a few famous musicians,
arti sts and actors struggle with
addictions to alcohol, drugs and
pro miscuous lifestyles. There is
another group of Americans who
have great struggles as well, but
they remain out of the spotlight
even though their jobs are much
more important. These are the
people who have given their time,
dedication and hard work to training and disciplining their bodies
to serve our country in its fight
for f:reedom. For these men and
WOmen, every day is a battlefield.
I find it very upsetting when
I he ar endless media coverage,
Grammy tributes and memorials

for the death of one pop star who
died from poor lifestyle choices
and affiliations , yet hear only
statistics in regard to the passing
of thousands of soldiers in the
Middle East and around the world.
It is unsettling to know that our
worship of pop culture has caused
our thinking to become so foggy.
I will admit, every so often
there is a news story of a heroic
soldier who lost his or her life
in service, and the family may
even be honored for his or her
bravery and dedication, but what
about the others? The thousands
of lives that go unnoticed and
whose names are added to a list? I
believe those names deserve more
than that when compared to the
recognition that is given to the

I believe that for
far too long we
have idolized the
lives of celebrities
to the point that
we discredit and
discourage those
whose lives are

lost for our safety
and freedom.

life of a cultural icon.
Don't get me wrong. I am the
first to appreciate a good movie
or song, but I believe that for far
too long we have idolized the
lives of celebrities to the point
that we discredit and discourage
those whose lives are lost for our
safety and freedom.
Yes, paying due respect to each
and every life that is given by a
service member would be quite
a feat. So, maybe that is not the
answer. Maybe the change should
be in our method of celebrating
the life of a pop star. Maybe we
should just tone it down a little
and act as if their lives were ones
to be remembered and respected
instead of worshipped.
The loss of life is tragic no
matter who it is and what the
cause is, and I am not saying
that we should not pay respect
to the lives that have been lost.
I am, however, feeling a need
for a re-evaluation of the way in
which we express that love and
respect, whether for our favorite
singer/songwriter or for our troops
·
overseas and at home.

LINDSEY SULLIVAN is a
guest contributor for the
Bison. She may be contacted at lsulliva@harding.
edu.

My Favorite
Pastime

R

ecently I have noticed a
new hobby sweeping the
nation, and it is especially·
popular with young people. In
fact, it has become one of my personal favorite activities because
it costs nothing and is easy to do.
I know what you're thinking: No,
it's not longboarding. It's called
complaining. That's right, those
opening sentences were facetious.
All joking aside, complaining is
easily one of the top five favorite
pastimes of America's youth these
days. Ofcourse, very few boast about
their interest in complaining, as
it is generally looked down upon
by society. However, even though '.
complaining is rarely listed as a ·
favorite hobby on our Facebook '
profile, several minutes ofinteraction will reveal our true colors.
It doesn't take much to get an
avid complainer going. A line of
people that's too long, a homework
assignment that's due too soon,
or a roommate who can't se<;m to
keep his or her music at a tolerable
volume are all fantastic platforms
for quality complaining material. ·
After a while, you can begin to
tell the seasoned complainer from
an amateur. The veteran does not ·
simply bring the average complaint
to the table when faced with
complaint-worthy problems; he or
she finds new and exciting ways to
make the situation seem as terrible ·
as possible. For example, instead
of simply complaining about gas
prices, the ultimate complainer
points out how increasing gas
prices are a sign of America's
impending demise.
The modern-day complainer
has even successfully expanded
his complaints to the world via
the Internet. Comment sections,
product reviews and social media ·
all hold some of the greatest complaints known to mankind.
Oddly enough, complaints .
often bring people together. It's
difficult to explain, but I cannot
tell you how many conversations
I've sparked with strangers that
involved nothing but complaints.
You have probably had a similar
encounter.
Picture this : You're standing
in a line at the grocery store that
is moving painstakingly slow.
Next, the person beside you lets
out a sigh, moan or other noise .
indicating dissatisfaction with
the progress of the line. You return
this noise with a look indicating
equal dissatisfaction. Next thing .
you know, you and a total stranger
are chatting it up like you're longlost cousins.
While these encounters are
often humorous, it seems that for
the most part complaining is not
a particularly great way to form :
relationships. Ifyou complain too
much with a particular person,
the depth ofyour conversation will
inevitably be limited to your latest complaint. This often leads to
shallow, meaningless friendships.
Sometimes it is funny to reflect
on the triviality of some of our
complaints, but at the end of the
day complaining is a far too common occurrence in many of our
lives to be laughed at. The number
of blessings I have far outweigh .
my reasons to complain, and often .
I forget that.
Some days, I look back and
realize I have complained about
too much and been positive about
too little. If complaining has be- .
come a favorite activity in your
life as it often has in mine, maybe '
a re-evaluation of priorities is in
order. Who knows? Maybe when
you run out of things to complain
about, you can pick up a yo-yo or .
a banjo and begin a new hobby.·

PAYTON HURST is the
opinions editor for the
Bison. He may be contacted
at phurst@harding.edu.
Twitter: @phurstplace
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I Just Want
to Be World
Famous

I

f I ruled the world, I would
rule from behind a mask, and
would do so for the three following reasons.
Reason No. 1: The mask would
be an emblem of power while exuding mysterious charm and putting
a positive spin on the term "impersonal government."
Reason No. 2: Say I want a day
off from my hectic schedule of
meeting with economic advisers,
giving state of the union addresses
or playing badminton with the
Kennedys. All I have to do is get
a guy with my same height, build
and impeccable conversation skills,
put a mask on him and, voila, I
have the day off
Reason No. 3: The mask would
mean no one would know what I
look like. So when I take my day
off, I don't have to worry about
assassination attempts while ordering a pastry at Panera. I would
be the Hannah Montana of world
conquerors.
When Michael Jackson got
a bunch of flak for making his
children wear masks in public, I
admit, I too gave him a bunch of
flak. But then, I thought more about
it and came to the conclusion that
maybe he was just trying to keep
the lucrative, gossip-mongering
side of the press (not all press is
evil now) from descending upon
his children like the press he had
deal with. Of course, the whole
dangling Blanket from the balcony
episode did not help his case, but
let's forgive and forget.
We all want to be world famous.
W e want to be on the cover of
Vogue, Entertainment Weekly,
Time Magazine, Reader's Digest
and the Harding Magazine. We
want to crack inside jokes with
Ryan Seacrest on the red carpet
while being swarmed by paparazzi.
We want teenagers to scream and
wail and chase us as we try to get
away on a Razor scooter. In short,
we want to be Justin Bieber.
Today, celebrities cannot be
seen without perfect makeup,
washboard abs or any kind of bad
fashion choices. W e criticize their
parenting styles, assume whatever
the media want us to assume and
use such words as "I hate [insert
celebrity], they are such a [insert
derogatory name]," and we've never
met them and probably never will. I
sometimes wonder ifevery celebrity
envies Hannah Montana and her
"best of both worlds" gimmick.
And there are the celebs who
are starved for attention, even if
it means checking themselves into
an extended day spa ... er ... I mean
rehab center.
I am not going to be one of those
people who go around claiming I
don't want to be famous, because
deep down, I do. What I don't want
is paparazzi sifting through my
trash, unnamed sources dishing
out my "dirty secrets" to tabloids or
psychiatrists analyzing my eating
h abits on talk shows when they
have never met me.
Even the kind of fame that gets
you remembered for generations
to come is not even all that great,
b ecause you are still dead. All
the se nice poetic sayings about
being immortalized by your works
are utter nonsense. Shakespeare's
work may still be regarded as some
of the greatest works ofliterature
ever known to mankind, but he is
dead and not enjoying the attention. True immortality is actually
being alive and enjoying the fruits
of your accomplishments in life,
i.e. heaven.
I nstead, let's strive for the red
carpet entrance into heaven, where
we can be swarmed by angelic paparazzi who don't sift through our
trash, where we can make inside
iokes with St. Peter and get VIP
access to New Jerusalem courtesy
o{God.

to

J.M. ADKISON is the editorin-chief for the Bison.
He may be contacted at
jadkiso1 @harding.edu.
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The Real World
amanda hourt

Guest
Space

H

enry David Thoreau once
wrote : "I went to the
woods because I wished
to live deliberately, to front only
the essential facts oflife, and see
if I could not learn what it had
to teach, and not, when I came to
die, discover that I had not lived."
The best life is that spent in
solitude with true beauty. The
beauty of raying sunlight filtering
warmly through a leafy ceiling, the
beauty of birdsong greeting an
ear, the beauty of leaves shifting
gracefully underfoot, the beauty
of a breeze scented with pungent
swee tgum . It's th e world our
world forgot, and it's where I go
to escape our world.
The real world is nearby geographically, but oddly far away too,
like something rarely brought to

It was a dream,
glorious and vivid
while it lasted,
but still a dream.
Sometimes life
is like that, with
dreams more
lifelike than
reality, and reality
more dream-like.
mind. I needed to go and visit the
world of true beauty that I was
long a friend of.
Over the rusted metal gate,
and on toward the freedom of a
gentler life I moved. Jumping a
fence was an unusual experience
for me, and one I would begrudgingly repeat when, all too soon, it
came time once again for me to
leave the beauty here and go back
to the life of responsibility. But
for a while I was free to blaze a
trail, as everyone should, in search
of the elusive true beauty found

only in the creation that usually is like that, with dreams more
lifelike than reality, and reality
God alone touches.
The leaves and sticks that had more dream-like.
Reaching the creek, adding
once formed a canopy overhead
now wrestled at the floor, mak- a new strain to the symphony
ing a sort of ballad out of each around me, I knew I had reached
footstep. The cycle would soon the end of this beautiful dream.
start again, I knew, as I could see Dutifully, though a bit sulkily, I
the tiniest buds appearing at the turned back to retrace the now
end of dead- looking tree limbs. familiar steps to real life, or the
Here every twig and brittle, fallen dream that most people call real
leaf could sing a song with as life. Still, there was no need for
much might as an opera; sound concern.
I had perspective now.
perception changes in the woods,
and even delicate sounds seem
I knew where the real world
was, in its dream-like beauty and
strong and deliberate.
Life is truer here. The daily grind grace. I had found the truth of this
· feels less real than this life of trees world: The real things are the ones
and squirrels, branches and spar- society regards as wastes of time,
rows. The truth of these woods the things that are felt even more
would set anyone free, and true strongly than they are seen, and
life is inevitable in this place. It is the fake things are the ones we
nearly Eden - beautiful, perfect, attend to daily. I would not forget
paradise. The ordinary, busy life I the truth because, in the end, true
had recently left behind seemed beauty had succeeded in its quest:
long ago and far off, yet it was too It had set me free.
easily remembered. The real, true
life of the woods I could not be AMANDA HOURT is a guest
a part of forever. It was a dream, contributor for the Bison.
glorious and vivid while it lasted, She may be contacted at
but still a dream. Sometimes life ahourt@harding.edu.
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So I Was Like, 'Whatever... '

I

t 's an especially tired cliche these days
to point out that the word "love" is
overused. As the explanation predictably goes, ifl say I love my spouse and my
Zaxby's Kick.in' Chicken sandwich with
crinkle fries, then "love" is worth only
about $5.99 (even less ifl have a coupon).
But I'm worried about anoth er verb
that is in danger oflosing all its cache, one
that has metastasized in our pop culture
vocabulary to the point that it, too, has
become a generic and meaningless compliment. I'm talking about the word "like."
It's everywhere. N o matter what we do
online, we must "like" it. "Please like us
on Facebook," desperate companies beg.
"Like this picture,"we are told. "Like this
video.""Like this comment." It is entirely
possible that within the last 48 hours, you
have clicked to tell the world that you liked
the fact that someone else liked something.
Like begets like, as they say in the science
building.
Unfortunately, su ch an epidemic of
liking is not new. Allow me to give a brief
history of this sorely abused word. I'll pause
a moment for some readers to turn to the
people next to them and politely request
to be killed now.
Those who are still with us may b e
interested to know that the word "like"
comes from the Old English "gelic,"which
originally meant, "to express lukewarm
approval on the Internet." Over the centuries, this versatile word has worn endless
grammatical hats. As a preposition, it h as
"worked like a charm." A s an adjective, it
has brought together people of like taste in
similes. A s a conjunction, it h as helped us
see things like others do. A s a noun, it h as
its share of likes and dislikes. As a Southern
adverb, it sounds real non-standard-like.
And as a verb, it would like to be treated

michael
claxton
"So, she texted me,
and I was like, 'Wow."'
I'm picturing future
linguists - attempting
to translate 21 stcentury American
dialect - who will find
this sentence, scratch
their heads, and be like,
"Kill me now. ~'

rent usage of this word: "Like (ilk). Verb. To
add one's vote to a virtual tally of similarly
minded individuals who have formed a
pretend community to declare once and for
all, in the court of cyber- opinion, that, for
example, this is indeed a cute poodle."
For several weeks I've been pondering
this linguistic like- o-rama that we're living in, but two things happened recently
to m ake me believe in column karma.
First, last Tuesday my colleague and I
were looking up an unfamiliar word on
M erriam-Webster.com and discovered that
the vogue for liking everything has even
invaded the dictionary. As it turns out,
the word we were seeking was ranked in
the bottom 30 percent of lookups, but it
had experienced a 12 percent increase in
popularity in the past seven days. I can just
picture this word at the 0 $cars on Sunday
night: "You like me. You really like me."
Second, I read a cartoon in today's
newspaper in which a woman is talking to
her boyfriend. She says, "I like you, Gerald
... I'm just not sure ifl 'like you' like you ...
or sort of'Facebook' like you.'' C learly I'm
behind the curve poking fun at American
like-mania, and clearly, the word "like" now
means little more than, "to acknowledge
the tolerable existence of."
So what have we learned? L adies and
gentlemen, I'm afraid it's no longer enough
to tell each other, "I love you." And, apparently, it's even more lame to say, "I like
you." So what affectionate expression s are
left to us? Try this: "D ear, I want you to
have my Kickin' C hicken sandwich and
crinkle fries ." How do I like thee? L et me
click the ways.

with slightly less reckless abandon.
It has become, of course, a favorite spacefiller in conversation: "This Clax is, like,
such a dork. I heard that, like, he doesn't
even have a Kindle." This empty usage of
"like" was especially abused by that species
known as the Valley Girl, which flourished
in southern California circa 1984 and has
since spread like, you know, kudzu .
Now "like" is even standard for quoting
ourselves. Who among us has not said the
following sentence at some point lately: "So,
she texted me, and I was like, 'Wow.'" I'm
picturing future linguists - attempting to
translate 21st century American dialect who will find this sentence, scratch their
MICHAEL CLAXTON is a guest
heads, and be like, "Kill me now."
But as we speak, dictionaries are being contributor for the Bison. He may be
amended to indicate the most popular cur- contacted at mclaxto1@harding.edu.
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Bisons shoot for championship
by MATT RYAN
asst. sports editor

NBA Rolls Out
Red Carpet For
Stars And Studs
B asketball fans from
around the world will invade
the Magic Kingdom this
week, taking in the sights
while gearing up for the
NBA All-Star game, which
takes place on Sunday, Feb.
26 at the Orlando's house
of the Magic. The timing of
this seems weird, probably
because the season started
5 minutes ago.
The actual game is the finale
ofweekend-long events. The
All-Star celebration brings
together the league's top players
who are anxious to strut their
stuff, mainly on offense.
Greed ruled the NBA
offseason with players and
owners playing tug-of-war
over percentages of the profit.
Scheduled games were lost and
here we find ourselves already
talking about the break when
it seems the seasonjust started.
There has already been
some rumbling about the
insignificance of the game,
comparing it to this year's
awful NFL Pro Bowl where
the sentiment seemed to be
just score and don't get hurt. It
was a joke. And I'm sure we
will see a lot ofthis philosophy
on Sunday.
You can bet there will be
fast break after fast break, dunk
after dunk. Once you get past
the throw downs, though,
there's really no content.
The event is now more of a
meaningles& exhibition, full
ofwatered down competition
and subpar performances.
The fans truly want a game
with real meaning. This is one
thing that the MLB got right.
The All-Star Baseball game
is interesting since the team
that wins the game also wins
home field advantage for their
league in the playoffs. That's
how you get them to play.
Just as in oth er sports,
fa ns vote for the all-star
players who will participate
in the game. The players
with the most votes this year
are Magic Center Dwight
Howard (East) and Lakers
Guard Kobe Bryant (West).
You are probably wondering
why Jeremy Lin wasn't the
leader. He in fact didn't even
make the squad. The ballots
were cast several months ago
before Lin got off the bench
and worked his magic. He
will however be playing in
the Rising Stars game, which
fields two teams from first and
second year players. That's
Linsanity.
This year's Slam Dunk
contest is different from the
past Four first time participants
will be competing in only
one round of three dunks.
The clunkers include Rockets
Chase Budinger, Pacers Paul
George,Knicks Iman Shumpert
and Timberwolves Derrick
Williams. Who? Instead of a
panel ofjudges that hold up
score cards after each dunk,
the winner will be determined
by the fans.
Also included in the AllStar activities is the (yawn)
celebrity game where rappers
and other wanna-be ballers
try to prove they got game.
Totally Ridiculous.
It will be fun to tune in
and watch the spectacle that
incorporates the NBAAll-Srar
extravaganza. And without a
doubt, there will be plenty of
swag to make this make this
weekend a stud-studded affair.

The Harding men's and women's
basketball teams each h ave only one
more game to play before beginning
the inaugural Great American Conference Tournament in Bartlesville,
Okla., which will take place from
March 1 to 4. Both the Bisons and
the Lady Bisons hold a winning
record for the season.
Although members ofboth teams
said that they have high expectations
for the tournament, they said they
know that nothing is written in stone.
"I expect every game in the tournament to be a battle,'' sophomore
men's team forward Hayden Johnson
said. "There won't be any easy games
for anyone."
Johnson led the Bisons in points
and steals during the team's Feb. 20
game against Arkansas Tech University,
which it lost 79-84. Johnson scored
19 points and made four steals.
Nevertheless, many of the team
members said they expect nothing less
than wins in the upcoming tournament.
Sophomore guard Weston Jameson
said that the team has been preparing
all season for this tournament and
that it expects to win.
"I think.we are ready for the conference tournament," Jameson said .
"We will come out ready to play.
Some teams h ave the goal of just
getting to the conference tournament,
but we set out from the start of the
season with the goal of winning the
tournament."
Jameson leads the Bisons in assists, averaging 4 per game.
Members of the men's team
said that in order to reach their full
potential, they will need to improve
in several areas, including defense
and rebounding, as well as staying
healthy after a number of injuries
that have occurred over the course
of the season.
Meanwhile, the Lady Bisons are
also preparing for the GAC tournament. Lady Bisons head coach Tim
Kirby said the team is very excited
right now, despite the challenges the
team has faced during this season.
'These girls are very competitive and
are enjoying the season,'' Kirby said.
'W e've experienced some abnormal
adversity this year with losing five

News
in Brief
. by MARSHALL
HUGHES
sports editor
According to Harding
Sports Information, former
Harding University soccer
player Odie Guzman has
been named head of the
men's soccer coach, which
was announced by Athletics
Director Greg Harnden
announced last week.

His extensive
knowledge
of the game,
coupled
with his
competitive
nature and
unmatched
work ethic,
make him the
perfect man
for the job.
-Jackson
Savage,
senior
photo by ASHEL PARSONS I The Bison
Sophomore Hayden Johnson goes 7 for 7 against SW Oklahoma
State University Feb. 11. The Bi sons won 79-76.

players during the year and I think
we've handled it in a great way."
Kirby said that although the team
lacks depth and consists ofmany young
players who are in need of improvement in a wide array of individual
skills, he believes members of the
team are all on the same page. The
team, h e said, has been prepared for
every challenge it has faced so far.
T earn members said that while they
believe they are capable of achieving
success in the GAC tournament,
they know that victory will not come
easily this year.
Freshman forward Arielle Saunders
said that the team will take each game

as it comes and that every game will
test and prepare the Lady Bisons for
the future.
"There are no easy wins in our
conference," Saunders said. "Once
the tournament begins, it's a test
of endurance and toughness. Playing three games in three days with
hardly any recovery time is going to
be a big challenge."
Saunders leads the Lady Bisons in
rebounds, assists and blocked shots.
She averages 7 rebounds, 2.5 assists
and 1.4 blocked shots per game
The Lady Bisons have achieved
a winning record in conference play
this season.

Guzmantakesoverthe
men's team after former head
coach Jeremy Bishop left to
become the head women's
coach at the University of
Central Arkansas. Current
Harding women's coach Dr.
Greg Harris was also the
men's coach for 10 seasons.
Gwman,a2fm Harding
graduate, was a four-year
letterwinnerwith the Bisons
from 2005-08 and twice
earned All-Gulf South
Conference honors as a
midfielder.
Harding begins its first
season as a member of the
Mid-America Intercollegiate
Athletics Association in
men's soccer in 2012. Last
season was Harding's last in
the GulfSouth Conference.

Bison baseball stays safe with pitching staff
by AMY MARE
asst. multimedia
editor
The 20th - ranked Bison
baseball team set the record
for most consecutive wins to
open a season since joining
the NCAA in 1997.
Harding (7-1) opened the
season winning their first
seven games for the first time
in 15 years. Head baseball
coach Patrick McGaha said
the record helped the team
kick off the season with a
positive attitude.

"It's honestly a great start Anthony Guglielmi scoring Anzalone, who leads' the McGaha said he looks
to the season,'' M cGah a senior second baseman Bisons in RBis, still has forward to this weekend
said . "It gives us a lot of Chase Presley in the first a positive attitude for the because it ~ great to have
momentum and gets us off inning. The only two runs games ahead.
another challenge.
to a good start. I really didn't batted in for the Bisons
"Tuesday's game was
"Especially afterTuesday's
know what the record was, were Guglielmi's single to tough,'' Anzalone said. "We game we are ready to kind
but to start the season 7-0 left in the first inning, and got knocked down and just of get that bad taste out of
is something to be proud senior centerfielder Kyle didn't recover. It wasn't a our mouths and hopefully
of; so we're excited about it. Atkins' sacrifice fly to right. good feeling getting beat the play well against a quality
The Bisons suffered The Bisons only had three way we did, but our team opponent," McGaha said.
their first loss of the season hits in the loss, all of which is a group that picks one "I'm just looking forward
Tuesday to the University of came in the first inning another up. When somebody to seeing if our hitters will
Arkansas Fort Smith 15-2 from Presley, Guglielmi fails there is always someone respond to the challenge
and start hitting the ball a
and junior third baseman there to encourage."
at Jerry Moore Field.
Despite the loss, three little bit better."
Harding had the first lead Billy Ninemire.
The Bisons take on the
They accounted for no Harding baseball players
of the game on a two-out
single by junior left-fielder more hits or runs for the made their first appearance Cardinals in two sevenremainder of the game. in a college game.
inning games tomorrow
Freshman Kolton Lane, afternoon at noon and
UAFS junior Ben Smith's
grand slam in the third who came in to relieve Smith Sunday afternoon at 1 p.m.
inning gave the Lions the of pitching duties, gave
"I feel like Tuesday's loss
lead and sealed the game, as up only one hit. Redshirt will help us to come out and
it ended after eight innings freshman Shane Kinnear and play with more intensity this
due to the NCAA's 10-run freshman Kyler Offenbacker weekend,'' Guglielmi said.
"It's just a reminder that if
rule. Senior pitcher Alex both reached base.
This weekend Harding we don't come ready to give
Smith received the first loss
after going 3 1/3 innings. looks to host William Jewell it our all, any team can beat
Junior outfielder Paul C ollege from Liberty, Mo. us on any given day."

MARSHALL HUGHES

is the sports editor for
the 2011-2012 Bison.
He may be contacted at
jhughes3@harding.edu.
Twitter: @marshallhughes

photo by ASHEL PARSONS I The Bison
Freshman pitcher Andrew Fiddler struck out
four in three innings to grab his first save of the
season in the 3-1 win over Maryville on Feb. 11.

photo by ASHEL PARSONS I The Bison
Sophomore outfielder Jeremy Bohnett slides into home during the
Bison's 8-0 rout over Maryville on Feb. 12. Bohnett had 2 hits with 2 runs.
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by MARSHALL HUGHES

sports editor
As the NBA season comes to an intermission, it's time to highlight the athletes who
still make the game worth watching. Last season, with Chris Bosh and L eBron taking
their talents to Miami, it was all about the big three. But with Bosh not living up to his
potential and the Boston Celtics' big three hobbling around on the court, the big three
is so 2011. This season, it's back to the oasics. This season, it's all about the duo. Now
·the dynamic duos this year might not live up to John Stockton·and Karl "The Postman"
M alone, or Pippen and MJ, but the NBA pas transformed since those greats played the
game. It's now about the open court, those fast breaks, ar_id of course, who can top it off
with a tasty jam. And with that said, here ar~ my top five duos worth watching this season .
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Oklahoma Cit}'. %unde·r star Kevin Durant is the best plaver in the
• ' ''f.' '~"1>
I
NBA and .has led ~h_!!,.i~e in scoring the past two seasons. Right now,
he's averaging close 'to :30 points and a little more than eight rebounds
.per game. Durantula's game is .all o~er t~e court. Yoq name it. His 3's are wet, his free
throws are on point, and he can jani'(lt1sed my Boobie Miles Uncle voice right there) .
.Jt also seems like Thunder point guard Russell Westbrook has found his spot as point
guard this season. Westbrook is averaging 5.5 assists per game but the kid's a scoring
guard at heart, contributing about 24 points per game this season. He's got mad hops
and is always playing at that high-tempo style. These two compete every game. Day in
and day out.There are no players in basketball better than this duo right now, and with
time on their side, so much history is still waiting to get written. And it will. Don't worry.
.
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Forget the Lakers. "Lob City" has taken "SoCal" by storm. The Los
Angeles Clippers get the No. 2 spot because of one thing. Swag. They
are just so smooth. Point guard Chris Paul and forward Blake Griffin
are two of the league's best players, and each is well worth the price of admission by
th emselves. Griffin can't seem to get off SportCenter's Top 10 list, bringing fans insane
dunks and alley-oops close to every game. With the addition of CP3 this season, the
C lippers have already made some memorable moments, especially on the fast break.

photo by ASHEL PARSONS I The Bison
Harding freshman Kevin Bolivar leaps past Freed-Hardeman defenders.

HU rugby scrums through
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LeBron and D -Wade are two of the top players in the NBA. The
problem is they 'are the same type of player; so their styles don't mesh well
together. Bron Bron is playing out of his mind right now: 27.9 ppg, 8.2
rpg and 6.8 apg. But this list isn't about the stats. Don't be surprised if they
make it to the finals again this year, but these two cancel out each other's
big plays too much to bring home the bacon on this year's top duos list.

Li. l{f)llE llllY1.\N'l,/11AtJ ••1-lSf)I..
Kobe Bryant is going nuts this year for the Lakers. But the duo he and
Pau Gasol h ave is leaning too far towards Bryant. Kobe and Shaq h ad
it figured out. They had an even style of play that couldn't get messed with. But with
G asol, I don't know, his numbers are good with 16.6 points and 10.7 boards per game.
But he's no Shaquille. And many have said that the duo is Kobe and Bynum, which
could be without question if Gasol gets the boot.

':J &. ~is ~~~~~~~c~~!~n~!!~!!~~ d~~~n

~ TV down here too much, but the up-and-coming one-two punch from

point guard Ricky Rubio and big man Kevin Love needs to get noticed.

I thought about Linsanity and Amare of the N ew York Knicks, but it's too soon. Rubio
a passing guru. Ask Ricky to get the ball to K- Love any way you want. H e'll make it

is

h:appen. With only half of the season under their belt, Rubio and Love are averaging
a combined 37 points, 18.5 rebounds and 10.2 assists per game. Oh, and this is their
first year playing together.

. Cooper Thompson
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Looking through the eyes
of a Christian, I find it to be
m ore and more difficult these
d ays to find athletes with
character, people with "real life"
struggles and mistakes who
can handle them responsibly.
N owadays to find a male or
female athlete whom we can
call a role model seems to be
nearly impossible b ecause

by KIMBERLY
MILLER

student writer
A new season has started
and the Harding University
rug by team said it has high
expectations to make it to
conference championships.
The team lost its first game of
the season to the University
of Alabama at Birmingham
on Feb. 11 with a final score
of 11-19. The next day, the
team had a victory over the
University ofNorthAlabama,
finishing 29-24.
After their game against
UAB, the rugby players held
a team meeting to regroup
and refocus.
"llie bjg difterence was >n-e

were much more disciplined,."
junior Bailey GammiJJ said.
"We went into it wilh a better

of the overrun of secularism
we find in all of the pro and
collegiate-level sports.
To say that it is impossible
would be a lie. Tim Tebow may
come to many people's minds
along with Derek Fisher, Kurt
Warner or Curt Schilling, all
ofwhom are highly regarded
people in pro athletics.
Something that holds all these
men together, though, is that
all have pronounced their faith
through their wins and losses.
This is especially true
for an "athlete of faith" who

Going to conference

champions.hips is only part
of the goal for this season.
Gammill said. The team wem
last year bu1 was defeated.
"'O ur goal is to win the
rest of our matches and be
as Christ-like as we possibly
can on and off the field, "
Gammill said.
The team is focused 0!!
God and being an example
to the other teams they play.
The players have devotionals
together every Friday night
and are starting service projects
with a nursing home.

I cannot take
a break from
this recovery.
My recovery
is Christ and
is an everyday
process.
- Josh Hamilton,
Texas Rangers
made recent headlines. Josh
Hamilton, the Texas Ranger
outfielder and MVP, is a

pronounced man of faith. H e
also is a man who has faced
his share of struggles in the
past. Hamilton has admitted
to having an alcohol and drug
addiction in previous years and
the reason he has been brought
to the public's attention is that
he has been through a relapse.
In a Dallas restaurant he
said he went through a "weak
moment" and had about three
or four drinks. He then went
to another restaurant across
the street with hi s buddy
and grabbed some more, and

Gabrielle Rowden

Keenan Kellett

Emily Plyler

(Tennis)

(Football)

(Golf)

Hany Potter and

then later returned to the first
restaurant for a couple more.
He admitted his mistake to
the Rangers and also to Major
League Baseball and underwent
two drug tests, which came
back negative.
The powerful spin on this
st ory, though , is his press
conference after the incident
happened. Hamilton said ,
"It was wrong. I was in the
situation w here I needed to
be responsible and I was not.
I cannot take a break from this
recovery. My recovery is Christ

the Deathly Hallows:
Part2

The Fighter

Rise of the
Planet of the Apes

Brad Pitt

Brad Pitt

Brad Pitt

Despicable Me

The Sandlot

The Greatest Game
Ever Played

play you in a movie?

Anne Hathaway

Paul Walker

Who would you like to
interview the most on the

Channing Tatum

Angelina Jolie

Favorite movie of 2011

Brad Pitt or George
Clooney?
What movie best
describes your life?

What actor would best

.

day.."'
Hanling crune bad strung
theocxt day against UNA.. The
attitudes ofthe plny~and the
communication bet\\'tW them
improved from the pi:evfous
day. ac;cQrding to Gammill.

The Harding rugby team
is unique in that its coach is
also a player and a student.
The players are led by senior
R obbie Cribb, w ho has
experience playing rugby in
the Cayman Islands. Cribb
m akes certain that the team
stands out from others with
the players faith in G od and
with their brotherhood.
"The rugby culture is not
one to be proud of but our
focus is God," Cribb said. 'We
have devotionals every Friday
night and prayer before and
after games. When we were
on the road last weekend,
we had church services by
0~r~dves. You're not going
to get that anywhere else."
The ue..'\.t home game i;;,

March 17 ag..Unst Uni~i.ty
ofTennessee a.t Manin. If
the ream wins,. they wiU go
l'O conference dlampioosbips.

MVP Josh Hamilton under the microscope

Our Athletes' View
on Pop Culture

..

attitud.. and we \\'ere much
more spiritually based that

red carpet at the Oscars?

'
Captain America

Where are the
females?

and is an everyday process."
WasJosh Hamilton$ foul-up
a terminal view into what Josh
really is? Or was it a peek into
the life ofan athlete today and
how that athlete can h andle
his mess-up in a responsible
manner?
People such as myself see
Hamilton's mistake as hope.
H ope in the fact that though
we, as humans, will always
m ess up, h ow we h andle it
can bring others closer to our
Savior. So for messing up,Josh,
I say thank you.

Hailey Nowakowski
(Cheer1eading)

The Help

Brad Pitt

Dumb and
Dumber

My Big Fat Greek
Wedding (but Polish)

lam an
irreplaceable
actor!

Jonah Hill

Reese Witherspoon

Patrick Dempsey

Cameron Diaz!

Ryan Gosling

..
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Creating movie magic
by MADDI NELSON
student writer
Most Harding students
enjoywatching movies, but a
few share a deeper appreciation
of the work that goes into the
process of filmmaking.
And many ofthose students
are enrolled in Harding's new
course, Script Production for
Television and Film.
Being taught at Harding
for the first time, the class
is taught by Grant Dillion,
adjunct instructor in the
communications department.
It runs every spring of
even years, according to the
Harding academic catalog.
It serves as a sister course
to Script Writing for Television and Film, which is
scheduled for every fall of
odd years.
Senior Riley Walling, a
student in the class, said
students learn the basics of
amateur and professional
film production and eventually produce their own short
films and commercials for
local businesses. For every

project, students are divided
into groups of three or more
which include a director,
a sound technician and a
lighting technician.
Students are expected to
perform all three tasks over
the course of the semester,
and the projects alternate
between commercials and
short films.
Walling and junior Amy
Morris both said that they
chose electronic media
production as their major
because it was the closest
thing Harding offers to
a film major and that the
script production and writing
courses have proven to be
valuable to their education.
Morris, Walling and
junior Jon-Scott Smith said
they all took Script Writing for Television and Film
last semester, and they look
forward to seeing the scripts
they wrote come to life.
"Some of [the subjects of
the scripts] are as complex
as a superhero who forgets
his memory or as simple as
someone who does parkour
around campus,"Walling said.

Smith said his job is sound
technician for"Parkour Guy,"
but he said he looks forward
to directing the original script
he wrote in the fall, "Preying
for Snow" (working title).
"[It's] about a freshman
who gets kidnapped by another student and is forced
to go on a crazy vengeance
mission with his captor,"
Smith said.
Morris said she is anxious
to learn how to edit film so
that she can be prepared to
direct her upcoming project,
"The Handshake,"which is a
short film about a couple rekindling their past relationship.
She said her group finished
filming its last project three
weeks ahead of sch edule,
which gives her more time
to prepare.
"Our director gave us
permission to watch [him]
edit, and I need that," Morris
said. "I need that help so that
I know how to do it once it
comes time for me to direct."
Walling said he wrote the
script for an un-aired commercial for LazerCade, the
lazer tag and arcade on Race

photo by ASHEL PARSONS I The Bison
Junior Jon-Scott Smith and senior Mark Finch film a short video for a new
mass communication course at First Security Stadium, Tuesday, Feb. 21.
Street. He said the advertisement depicts a laser tag fight
breaking out in an office and
Walling said he was afraid
he would not get to see his
vision for the script realized.
"In my mind, I saw these
cubicles and people shooting
lasers and stuff blowing up
and a bunch of outrageous
stuff like that,''Walling said.
"I wanted to capture that,

but I didn't have an office or
a cubicle."
Walling said after gaining
permission from the librarians
at the Brackett Library, he was
able to shoot his film using
the cubicles on the first floor
of the buUding after hours.
Students of the film production and writing courses
said they were grateful for the
communication and English

departments and Dillion,
without whom, Smith said,
these courses would not have
been possible.
"Honestly, the best part of
the class for me is interacting
with the professor," Smith said.
Script production and
script writing are open to all
students, and Smith recom- .
mends these classes to "anyone
who loves storytelling."

Summer of service·
by JORDAN HONEYCUTT
student writer
Students all over Harding University are striving to find ways to save money on life's necessities to live within
their limited , college-sized budgets.
.
"College students, we're always broke ... and [we're] going to have to use ways to save when we get out of college
too," junior Mandie Raley said. "You have to prioritize what's a necessity and what's a want."
Put these few money-saving tips into practice, and it will be easy to start saving.

4, Go for ~e. ~e.rtc
Becoming a store club member at the local grocery
store is one of the easiest ways to get instant savings. O ne
of the best stores to become a club member ofin Searcy
is Kroger. According to Kroger.com, all you have to do is
sign a short information form, get your card and register
it online to get your savings. Kroger is full of yellow tags
showing Plus Members' discounted prices.These discounts
work only if you have your card with you at checkout
but can save you dollars on every shopping trip. Almost
everything you purchase at Kroger also gives you reward
points that add up and in turn give you savings. Having
a Kroger Plus Card can even save you money on gas at
nearby Shell stations.

One of the easiest ways to save m oney instantly at the
grocery store is by buying the store brand instead of the
name brand. It may seem like the 20 cents you save by
buying Great Value canned vegetables is insignifican t,
but it will add up. Green beans are green beans, after all.
According to an article on BankofAmerica.com, there
are seven items you should always buy the store brand
of. These items include: fresh produce, organic foods,
pantry staples, over-the-counter medication, prescription medication, vitamins and personal care prod ucts.
Many people think that the store brand quality h as to
be less because of the price difference, but according to
BankofAmerica.com all products must meet the same
standards, especially when it comes to food.

6 • MG.ke. ~9k for T~-

A lot ofpeople go to the store with a list ofwhat they
need and then find themselves standing in the checkout line
with many more items than they had planned. According
to Thesimpledollar.com, stores are usually organized with
the most necessary items on the far edges of the store so
that you have to walk by all the unnecessary stuff first.
Thesimpledollar.com said, "The best tool for this is to
make a shopping list before you go and stick to that list.

3 •Se G."'- E:xb-e.~e. Cottp°"'e.r
Many people have seen the television show "Extreme
Couponing" on TLC. Maybe you should not go that far,
but with a few coupons and a little effort you could have
a little extra cash in your pockets yourself According to
smartmoney.com, the top five coupon clipping websites
are Coupons.com, Couponcabin.com, Couponmom.com,
Retailmenot.com and Smartsource.com. These websites
offer free printable coupons. All it takes is a few clicks
and you are on your way to saving money. Another great
place to find not only coupons but also local store specials
and sales is the Sunday paper. According to Kroger.com,
Kroger grocery store even doubles some coupons, which
means the store matches the savings of the coupon you
have, giving you double the savings value of your coupon.

When you cook, do not cook just for one meal make enough for two. By not overeating and saving your
leftovers, you are making two meals for about the price
of one. This does not apply just to full meals, though.
According to Wendy Ponte, the Brooklyn Frugal Family
Examiner on Examiner.com, even the other half of that
red pepper you did not put in your salad the day before
could be saved and put to good use. Instead of throwing
out things you think you will never use, save them. Ponte
said that at Allrecipes.com all you have to do is type in
the ingredients you have and it gives you full dishes you
can make with them.

6, Sb:k up °"' RG.Melo-\
Although not the healthiest option, the cheap cost of
ramen noodles makes it a great staple for a college student
on a budget. BudgetlOl.com shows a list of 137 ramen
recipes to bring variety and deliciousness to this 22-cent
staple. These recipes range from breakfast to even dessert
and provide options for every picky eater. Ifyou are not
the biggest ramen fan, Sushi Taste on a Ramen Budget
is a blog written by college student Kelsey Avers that
gives great tips and examples for cooking things other
than ramen on a ramen noodle budget.

Recycling plastic pays off. J ust
five two -liter bottles can be
recycled into enough fiberfill to
stuff an entire ski jacket. Keep
Arkansas clean. Make it SHINE.
Youli!ll· l j

KeepArkansa sBeautilvLcom

by LAURA
CHAMBERS
student writer
Although a typical summer
internship follows a 9-to-5 job
office schedule,fourstudentswill
participate in an internship that
combines educational, medical, agricultural and spiritual
training in Honduras through
Mission Lazarus, a nonprofit
organization that offers a holistic approach to community
building. Rather than making
copies and brewing coffee all
summer, these students will
teach rural school children,
play with orphans, milk cows,
offer med ical treatments to
mountain communities and
evangelize in one ofthe world's
poorest countries from M ay
26 to July 28.
Seniors Kelcey Simpson
and Claire Walker and juniors
Annalyse Faulk and D aniel
Mata will join eight interns
from other schools and live in
a developing country known
for its increasing instability
and violence. Safety concerns
caused t h e Peace Corps to
withdraw from Honduras in
January, and a Honduras spring
break mission trip was recently
canceled as well.
According toa2011 United
Nations report, Honduras has
the world's highest murder
rate with 81.2 homicides
for every 100,000 residents.
In spite of the current safety
hazards, neither Simpson nor
Faulk is worried.
"Seth Daggett, th e man
in charge of Mission Lazarus, knows what he's doing,"
Simpson said. "He'll let us
know what to do and [what
to J be wary of. I probably
should be more concerned,
but I'm not."
Currently, Simpson and
Faulk's primary challenge is to

KEEP

ARKANSAS
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raise enough money to spend:,
the summer in Honduras.They
h ave been sending letters to
friends, family and congregations to obtain the $3,665 they
each need.
"I thought, 'Wow, th at's
a big challenge,' but you just
keep going on and having faith
because it will all work out in
the end," Simpson said.
While in Honduras, the
Mission Lazarus interns will
be put on rotations that will
allow them to serve the locals iJ1
various ways. As they meet the
physical needs ofthe Honduran .
people, they will also offer to .
conduct home Bible studies
with an}Une who shows interest ·
, in learning more about God.
Simpson said she hopes
these experiences in a foreign
country will unify the interns
and bond them as ·a family. She
said her semester abroad in
Greece last spring showed her
how close people can become
when they spend all their time
living and working together.
Faulk said she is familiar
with how mission trips work
and living abroad can change
people's lives. She said she has
gone on domestic mission ·
trips to a Navajo reservation,
N ew O rleans and on medical mission trips to Panama,
while her parents have been ·
missionaries in Venezuela for
the past two years.
She said she was able
to connect with one of the
other Harding interns, Mata,
because her parents also live
in Venezuela.
"I could saythat I'm goirig to
Honduras to help other people,
but really they're helping me because they h ave a different
perspective," Simpson said.
"Over there, less is more. I
think I'll come back wanting
to change the world because it
seems so unfair that they have
so little and we have so much."
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''Our MSE graduates.
make life C
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So you want to advance your career. We can help. Our 30 credit
hour Master of Science in Engineering (MSE) degree, with
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CONTEST: Win a free Sudoku book by being
the first person to bring the completed
puzzle to the Bison office
TODAY (Friday)
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concentrations in electrical, computer, mechanical, or manage-

ment are real and practical. We can even customize a program to

meet your unique goals and experiences with courses in business,
computer science, mathematics, and project management. Call,

e-mail, or log on today to find out more.
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2012 offers up superpowered films
by LYNDSEY RUBLE

MSE

OKLAHOMA CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY

· Basketball's senior night lights up Rhodes
by JUSTIN HARRIS
BizArkansas: Cotham's Mercantile
by KATIE SWANN

GRADUATE 8cHOOl OF ENGINEERING

S:I

m
www.oc..edu/mse/
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
405.425.5579 or stephanie.baird@oc.edu

@TheHULink

Find us on

Facebook

-

For more news, videos and photos
check out
the Link @ thelink.harding.edu

